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Though there have been horror stories about yachting in Vietnam, 
a small but determined group of yachtsmen and developers are 
working to open up a coastal destination that could one day 
create a cruising itinerary from Hong Kong to the Gulf of Thailand

The Diamond Island project in Ho Chi Minh City on the Saigon River.
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 As Western economies Are struggling to regAin their feet in the WAke 
of the globAl economic crisis, AsiA generAlly – And VietnAm in pArticulAr 
– continues to groW. priceWaterhousecoopers recently listed Vietnam as the fastest 
growing economy among emerging markets, and as the number of affluent individuals has 
increased, so has demand for all things luxury. high-end residences, luxury cars and golfing 
have taken off in a big way, and given Vietnam’s 3440 kilometres of coastline, from stunning 
mainland beaches to untouched islands and peninsulas, it seems logical that motoryacht 
ownership will follow.

Vietnam’s location between hong kong and thailand means it is also an alluring frontier 
destination for regional boaters, but while life on the water is nothing new – the Vietnamese 
have been transporting goods and living off the country’s waterways for centuries – the 
concept of pleasure boating definitely is. so new, in fact, that the current law makes no 

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Vietnam international Sailing 
FeStiVal

from 15-18 January, 2011, mui ne 
will also play host to this conference 
and sailing and motor boat showcase, 
and the first major event organised in 
Vietnam specifically to promote the 
marine leisure lifestyle, held under the 
chairmanship of the minister of tourism 
and culture for Vietnam and the peoples 
committee of binh thuan province.
www.internationalsailingfestival.com

HigH tide racing rS/Vung tau 
cup 

ten boats and 160 people will battle it 
out in seven days of races, culminating 
with a final on April 2. olivier laforest, 
who is championing the Vietnam 
regatta series, says he plans to 
organise a Vietnam championship and 
host competitions all over the country.
www.hightideracing.com

 
World matcH racing tour 

rainbow international are now just 
going through the motions of obtaining 
permission from the ministry of culture 
and tourism and the prime minister. 
“hopefully next year we’ll have approval 
and everything will go ahead in the first 
quarter of next year. We hope to bring 
the competition to a few big cities like 
nha trang, danang and Vung tau, says 
mr. do tuan Anh, general director of 
rainbow international. for the first 
year we will have to make temporary 
moorings or pontoon bridges for the 
competition but after the first year, 
maybe we can sort out something more 
permanent.”

OTHER uSEFul lInkS
Saigon YacHt club

hosts semi regular competitive 
regattas for local enthusiasts and is a 
great source of information
www.saigonyc.vn

JibeS
contact pascal lefebvre for info on 
regattas in muine: 
jibe@windsurf-vietnam.com

roYal Hong Kong YacHt club
www.rhkyc.org.hk/hkvietnamrace.htm

tuan cHau iSland
www.tuanchau-halong.com.vn/en
 
For bertH booKingS
dgd@tuanchauresort.com.vn

distinction between leisure and commercial 
boats, which means yachts are subject to 
the same rules and regulations governing 
cargo ships. 

tHe oFFicial line

international boats can clear in at 
designated ports if they submit the relevant 
documentation and received advance 
permission via a local agent, but are not at 
liberty to move about freely in or outside the 
port without further authorisation. boaters 
intending to visit more than one destination 
must obtain permission from the relevant 
provincial authorities and go through the 
same clearing in procedure again at each 
port: for example, if you wanted to call into 
nha trang and then Vung tau, you would 
have to submit separate applications to 
agents’ offices in both places to clear in.

obviously boats sailing under a foreign 
flag can enter Vietnam if the person at 
the helm holds a relevant international 
certificate, but for further excursions or 
activities, the laws on captain’s licensing 
appear to change depending on the 
circumstances. local expatriates say they 
were categorically told they couldn’t sail 
under their existing captain’s licence, 
and had the choice of either hiring a local 
captain, or learning the lingo and sitting 
the exam in Vietnamese; but agents at 
leading shipping company gemadept say 
that an international licence is sufficient. 
And then Vietnam’s river network, fraught 

with low electricity cables and bridges, not to mention heavy traffic, is another kettle of 
fish entirely. 

trialS and tribulationS

Allegedly sunsail moved out of Vietnam simply because they found it too difficult to operate 
and couldn’t drum up enough business (sunsail declined to comment), and many independent 
boaters have also fallen foul of red tape. british national david constantine says his harrowing 
experience in Vietnam in July 2010 made him vow never to return. 

“We were just off Quang ngai where we encountered two tugs pulling six barges. i couldn’t 
go to port so had to turn to starboard, and suddenly a patrol boat that was tied to a big yellow 
buoy gave chase. they come right alongside and tried to push us, shouting and screaming. 
guards toting Ak47s forced me to board their boat where i was held for three hours, before we 
were officially arrested and interrogated at Quang ngai port for five days.”

david said he tried to explain that they had arranged clearing procedures with an agent down 
the coast in nha trang, and hadn’t intended to come close to shore, but the tug was almost 
half a mile long and they’d had no choice. 

“they kept asking and asking why we were there, why we hadn’t gone through clearing 
procedures… in the end they made my agent drive 400 kilometres from nha trang to show 
them the papers. they told me it was dangerous to pass so close to the gas buoy – bearing in 
mind they were tied to it – and demanded i pay us$5000. eventually we bargained them down 
to $1200, but the whole experience was awful. i wouldn’t recommend anyone to go to Vietnam 
under a foreign flag.”

fortunately, extreme cases like this are extremely rare, and misunderstandings can be 
avoided by going through a competent, experienced agent and clearing all the paperwork well 
in advance of a trip. 

roger eastham, marine services manager at the royal hong kong yacht club, participated 
in the first ever hong kong to Vietnam race in 1996 and is still heavily involved on the logistics 
side of this biennial event. despite the lack of marina facilities, he says that “the cooperation we 
have experienced in-country makes it probably the easiest destination we run offshore races to.”

the golden rule? find a good agent and be clear about exactly where you want to go and 
when.

corsair marine moved their manufacturing centre to ho chi minh city (hcmc) from the 
usA in 2006. marketing and business development manager phil Johns says that most of 
the company’s production is exported in shipping containers or flat racks which is relatively 
straight-forward. 

Site of the Vung Tau Cup. Beach cats beginings.

Diamond Island project.
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FASTS FAcTS On clEARIng In AnD ImmIgRATIOn, 
cOuRTESY OF gEmADEPT

there are no separate procedures for leisure boats: you must complete the same 
procedures as industrial boats. 

overseas boats can enter at all ports with commercial activity: haiphong, danang, Qui 
nhon, saigon, Vung tau.  it is also possible to enter at smaller ports, but permission takes 
more time to arrange. 

Visas on arrival can be arranged if the agent receives the passenger and crew list in 
good time. shore passes can be issued to enable passengers/crew to go ashore, but you 
may be requested to spend the night on board the boat and there are limitations on travel.

for boat clearance, all of the boats certificates/documentation must be scanned and 
sent to the agency prior to arrival, and originals must be submitted to port authorities upon 
arrival for clearance. boat clearance should take around an hour, but should be scheduled 
at least three days in advance. 

costs vary depending on grt of boat, from around us$50 to us$100 for small boats 
plus us$100 for formalities. you agent will be able to confirm costs after receiving boat 
particulars. An agent’s handling fee is typically around us$200 per boat. nb local 
authorities at some of the small ports such as phu Quoc and ha tien also collect a 
minimum pilotage charge of us$ 400 per trip, even if there is no pilot on board.

When you have completed clearance paperwork at one port but want go to another sea 
port in Vietnam, you must complete full port clearance again. 

once you have completed port clearance, the authourity will tell you where to moor. 
restrictions apply in military areas.

theoretically, you can sail in open water within the province if someone on board has 
a valid international licence, but you need permission to do so. provide your route and 
schedule to your agent in all cases as legislation for leisure activities is still not clear-cut. 
port authorities in major ports like nha trang, danang and Vung tau accept international 
licences. however, if boaters would like to travel through the rivers of the mekong delta, 
for example, it is more complicated and your agent will have to arrange a local captain and 
obtain permission from each province you will pass through. 

motor boats are required to present the seamen’s book for the crew and a valid 
commercial licence for the captain.

 
gemadept HaS an oFFice in eVerY port, contact For ViSa and clearance 
procedureS:
www.gemadept.com.vn
email: gmd-agy@gemadept.com.vn
tel: +84 8 3823 1052 

OTHER AgEnTS / TOuRISm SERvIcES:
FoSco
www.fosco.vn

SaigontouriSt (which organises the hong kong to Vietnam race)
www.saigon-tourist.com

“last year we launched a new 50-
foot catamaran, which the owner wanted 
to sail out of Vietnam. that involved a 
significant amount of paper work, including 
permissions from the authorities in hcmc, 
Vung tau, and then a third one for sailing 
more than five kilometres off the coast.

however, we recognise that pleasure 
sailing vessels are very new to Vietnam. 
Accordingly, we would anticipate that as 
the benefits of this form of tourism become 
better known and understood, the process 
will become simpler and easier.

domestically, the luxury yacht community 
is tiny. duke ton ha, a keen sailor and the 
entrepreneur behind the saigon marina 
boatyard, has the distribution license for 
sunseeker and brought the brand’s first and 
only new 64-foot boat into the country 18 
months ago. he says that although interest 
in luxury motoryachts has really begun to 
simmer, it’s still really only an option for the 
extremely affluent. “customers have been 
taking advantage of the economy to bring 
pre-owned boats in from places like hong 
kong and the us, but they still have to pay 
30 percent luxury tax, ten percent VAt, 
ten percent import duty, plus licence and 
registration costs of around one percent. 
there are probably only three or four 
privately owned luxury yachts in the country, 
and around ten large boats altogether.” 

And even if you have the desire, with only a handful of private moorings available there’s still 
the problem of finding somewhere to park. According to the Vietnam Waterways Administration 
website, 2003 statistics puts the number of ports and piers on the central river system at 2,608, 
including 72 ports and 2,536 piers, but all are aimed at local fishing boats or commercial cargo.

“it’s a case of the chicken and the egg,” asserts bryan Jones, president of fairline boats 
Asia, which is currently in the process of appointing a dealer in Vietnam. “marina developers 
want to know that boats are here or will come quickly so they can make their money back; 

and boat builders and dealers don’t want 
to bring in white boats until there are good 
quality wharfs or docks suitable for leisure 
boats.” 

of Vietnam’s current non-commercial 
marinas and moorings, all are geared towards 
domestic operators, small-scale, locally 
organised events, or are attached to private 
residences. tuan chau island’s marina in 
unesco-listed halong bay opened last year 
with moorings and amenities for 150 boats, 
but essentially caters only for the tourist 
vessels that cruise the emerald waters on 
a daily basis. life resorts halong bay – 
Vietnam’s first all-boat resort, slated to open 
in december – also has a marina there, but 
only has enough berths for its 22-strong 
fleet of private boats. some high-end resorts 
can arrange buoys or permission to anchor 
on request (provided boats have supporting 
legal documentation) but everything is very 
ad hoc. even the biennial hong kong to 
Vietnam regatta, which had its inaugural run 
to nha trang in 1994, has to anchor in the 
lee of hon tre island because of a lack of 
suitable moorings.

the future

but as Vietnam continues to develop 
at a breakneck pace, the upward trend in 
aspirational living includes the enjoyment 

Sailing still in its infancy.

Signalling in Vietnam.
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of Vietnam’s wealth of waterways, and 
seemingly every waterfront property 
development includes a marina on plan. 
this is particularly true in hcmc, although 
companies are reluctant to provide specifics 
as to when facilities will be complete, what 
exactly their marina will comprise, or whether 
overseas visitors will be able to make use of 
the facilities.  the only project with a firm 
commitment to the boat-loving community is 
luxury lifestyle property diamond island.

“We will open our 32-berth princess yacht 
marina in 2014,” said director of sales and 
marketing nguyen kim son. “We’ll give 
priority to our residents, but we’ll see how 
the business develops.”

diamond island’s princess 62 flybridge 
motoryacht was launched in 2008 with the 
aim of generating interest in luxury motor 
yachts ownership, and is currently solely 
for the use of diamond island residents. 
diamond island developers btA are also the 
driving force behind Vietnam’s monthly yacht 
magazine, now in its ninth edition, which 
has a print run of 3000 copies distributed 
directly to high net worth individuals.  

“our aim is to generate understanding 
and interest about luxury boats,” adds 
nguyen. “there’s a great potential market 

here, and when hcmc’s port is moved in 
2011, there’ll be less traffic on saigon river, 
meaning conditions will be much better for 
pleasure yachts.”

outside of hcmc, rumours abound 
about marinas attached to residential 
developments nationwide, but it’s the same 
story everywhere – developers say it’s too 
early in the day to share specifics. however, 
there are a couple of dedicated large-scale 
marina projects on the drawing board that 
should prove of interest to regional boaters.

construction on the high tide marina, 
located in cat lai, the biggest port in 
southern Vietnam and situated on the 
dong nai river near to both hcmc and 
Vung tau, should begin again after tet 
(lunar new year) and take six months to 
complete. A one-hectare site has already 
been earmarked with a 200-metre perimeter 
to accommodate around 30 boats, plus 
a 500-square-metre building comprising 
electricity, water, and sewage facilities, as 
well as a boat showroom, sailing school and 
a bar-restaurant.

“i wanted to do something: every property 
developer says they will have a marina, but 
when you buy, nothing happens. others say 
that they will build a marina, but can’t find 

land that isn’t astronomically expensive, and even if they did, they don’t have the skills or 
knowledge to do it,” says mary Janne ury, high tide’s general director. John caffin, chairman 
of Qudos Asia ltd. and an ardent yachtsman, says he is working with a Vietnamese partner 
who has been in lengthy negotiations with both local authorities and hanoi regarding six 
projects in cam ranh bay, one of which one would incorporate a dedicated marina.

“cam ranh has a great harbour, lovely entry, and deep water. We’re looking at a commercial 
operating marina with around 250 to 300 berths for local boats, boats needing services and 
visiting vessels with administration, repair, and provisional facilities,” he says. “the total project 
will incorporate 50 hectares of land, but we’re at least another 12 months away from breaking 
ground. it’ll be another three years before anything comes to fruition and probably take another 
ten years to develop the project we want. but ultimately we’d end up with a world-class facility 
that hold its own among any other facility in Asia.”

Vietnam is perfectly situated to take advantage of the route from hong kong and hainan 
through the gulf of thailand and down to West malaysia, but the country is in danger of 
missing the boat, as it were, if it doesn’t get its act together. in neighbouring cambodia, where 
immigration is more relaxed, there are lots of spots for boating, and a number of people are 
looking at building marinas in sihanoukville and the adjacent islands. 

“if only the Vietnamese authorities could see the benefits of joining phu Quoc island to this 
route… thailand used to be very restrictive, but some positive moves a few years ago led to 
explosive growth in the industry and now you can sail anywhere there under a foreign flag for 
six months,” continues caffin. “We need to foster understanding and cooperation from the 
authorities in Vietnam, for them to understand how it works and be brought in as an active 
partner, rather than an obstruction. unfortunately, that isn’t easy.”

ultimately, leisure boating is a completely new industry for Vietnam, and the local 
boating community is working with local authorities to maintain a dialogue and to raise 
awareness of Vietnam’s potential. And, as the government builds on its commitment to 
develop tourism across every sector and with more independent marinas and sailing 
events in the pipeline, it looks like sailors and luxury motor yachters can look forward to 
smoother sailing ahead. The Cat Lai Marina, as it stands now.

So much waiting to happen.Vietnam’s Halong Bay.


